Spot the Difference

Contents
30x ‘5 differences’ Challenge cards (2difficultly levels: 15 cards)
40 x ’10 differences’ Challenge cards ( 2 difficulty levels: 20 cards)
10 x Score Cards (2 difficulty levels: 5 cards)
2x Dry Erase Markers (with eraser tips)

Purpose of the Game
Be the first player to spot all of the differences on each challenge card round, and complete all 5
differences on your score card.

To Start the Game



Divide the cards by category (5 or 10 differences) and place them between the players.
The level 1 must be side up
- (Level 1 = One circle on the bottom left on the card)
- (Level 2 = Two Circles on the bottom left of the card)




Players must decide together, which level they will choose to play.
Each player takes a score card and puts it face down.

Playing the Game









Each player takes a Challenge Card.
The game starts, the players have to spot all the differences on their card.
The first to finish and complete all the differences says “STOP”
The winner can now find ONE difference on his Score card.
The other players may check the winning card at the end of each round.
If the ‘winners’ card is incomplete, or incorrect, he or she is not allowed to play his Score
card and must skip the next round.
If players are unable to find all the differences, the game is cancelled, the cards are
discarded and new card are selected.
The game play continues.

Winner
The first player to complete the 5 differences on the Score card WINS THE GAME!

CAUTION
Wipe cards clean after each round, otherwise the ink will dry on the cards and you may not be able
to remove it. Also, make sure that the cap is on the pens whenever you are not playing to avoid
them drying out.

